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A Publication from the Career Planning & Placement Center

Volume IV, No. 13

PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY

December 1973

THE BUS
by Alfred Duckett
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by Margaret C. Penn,
Associate Director
As the Christmas Season draws closer upon us,
Let us pause for a moment of thought;
Of what we'll buy and what we'll do,
And what Christmas is all about.
Some will buy toys, some will buy cars,
And some may not buy a thing;
Some will party, and some will dance,
And some will find songs to sing.
But, just how many will stop to think,
Of the true joy in the Yuletide Season;
Will we eat our fruit and receive our gifts,
Without giving much thought to the reason?
For though it has been thousands of years,
Since the day of Christ's birth;
Its still regarded, universally, as,
The most sacred day on earth.
Let us, then, not forget,
Just why we celebrate the season;
The birth of Christ, and the respect of it,
Is really our truest reason.

Who'd ever thought
That I, a lowly bus,
Could become the object
Of such an awful fuss?
Who'd have believed
That such passionate appeals,
Would ever be voiced
Over an old crate on wheels?
What's that you said Iittle black child?
I said, it ain't you bus,
It's us!!

December Recruiting Schedule
December 4, 1973
Dow Chemical, Western Division
Pittsburg, California
Baroid Division
Houston, Texas

December 5, 1973
Hercules, Inc.
Wilmington, Delaware

December 7, 1973
Automation Industries, Inc.
(Vitro Laboratory Division)
Silver Spring, Maryland
December 11, 1973
N. L. Industries
New York, New York

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
During the month of November, students from Prairie
View A&M University appeared on the rap show titled
"Turn On" sponsored by Channel 13 TV in Houston. Many
were pleased with this session. The students representing
the institution were Sandra Mason, Debra Sapenter, Harold
Haynes, Alvin Hopkins, and students from the department
of military science.
The Prairie View A&M University Marching Band,
featuring the popular "Black Foxes", was something else
for the PV-TSU clash.
Some companies are sending Prairie View graduates,
who are employed by them, back to the campus as
recruiters. Two of the companies are the Bectel Corporation of San Francisco and the Burroughs Company of
Houston.

evaluated on the experience and education they list on the
application form .

5.

Receive Notification of Eligibility
To be eligible for Federal employment, an applicant
must make a passing score of at least 70 points. After your
application is evaluated, you will be notified whether you
have been evaluated as eligible or ineligible for the positions
covered by the job announcement, and the numerical score
you have earned-this is called a "Notice of Examination
Results" or "Notice of Rating". When you receive an
eligible notice, you know that your name has been entered
on the list of eligibles in rank order by score.

TEACHING POSITIONS IN KANSAS CITY
The Kansas City, Missouri School District has job
openings in the following teaching fields:
Biology
General Science
Industrial Arts
Mathematics
Spanish

Recruiting for the second semester will begin on
January 22, 1974. Students are encouraged to consider
interviewing with companies for summer employment at
this time.
Berrilyn Moore and Harold Haynes will make their
final appearance as Head Majorette and Head Drum Major
in the spring of '74, when they perform with the Prairie
View A&M University Marching Band in the annual
BATTLE OF THE BANDS competition in Dallas, Texas.
This competition is sponsored by Braniff International.

STEPS TOWARD SECURING A FEDERAL JOB
1.

When To Apply
It is best to begin making job inquiries approximately
two semesters, or nine months, before graduation. This
allows both the applicant and the Federal Government the
maximum amount of time for application, examination,
and hiring procedures.

Apply in writing to the Department of
Personnel.
Requirements: Bachelor's Degree, Student Teaching,
State Certificate.
Salary Range: Bachelor's Degree
$7274 - $11,510
Master's Degree
7696 13,652
Applications:

Please Contact:

Mr. Donald F. Blakley, Specialist I
Kansas City, Missouri School District
Department of Personnel
905 Board of Education Building
1211 McGee Street
Kansas City, Missouri 64106
Telephone (816) 221-7565

2.

Find Out About Job Opportunities
The procedure for hiring begins when there's a need
for people to fill positions in Federal agencies. The first
step is the issuance of a job announcement. (These are sent
to the Career Planning and Placement Center). The
announcements will give a detailed description of the job,
including educational requirements, duties performed,
location, pay, etc.

3.

Submit Your Application
After you have determined that you may qualify for
a particular position, obtain the application forms specified
in the job announcement. Be sure to mail the forms to the
address designated in the announcement, and before the
deadline if one is indicated.
4.

Take The Test
If a written test is required, you will have an
opportunity to indicate where you want to take the test
and will later be notified when and where to report for th~
test. Where no written test is required, applicants are

Sam pie Letter of Application
In recent days, the office of the Career Planning and
Placement Center has received several requests for a sample
letter of application. Written communication is a very

essential factor in securing some jobs, thusly we found it
necessary to respond immediately. The sample letter below
was taken from the EQUAL OPPORTUNITY, THE
MINORITY STUDENT MAGAZINE, (Fall, 1973 Annual).
Your Present Address
City, State, Zip Code
Date of Writing

Mr. John Blank
Title
Company
Street Address
City, State, Zip Code

matics. He is a member of the Eta Kappa Nu Electrical
Engineering Honor Society and the Kappa Alpha Psi
Fraternity.
This invitation was extended as the result of a campus
interview, through the Career Planning and Placement
Center, where the student impressed the recruiter quite
favorably. It's certain that this student will not be one of
many students "hunting" a job when he graduates this
December.

Dear Mr. Blank:

PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICES OF
COLLEGE RECRUITING

1st Paragraph-Tell why you are writing; name the position or field
or general vocational area about which you are asking. Tell how you
heard of the opening or organization.

1. Prior to, or at the time of the offer of employment,
recruiters should explain clearly to students all conditions
of employment.

2nd Paragraph-Mention one or two qualifications you think would
be of greatest interest to the employer, slanting your remarks to his
point of view. Tell why you are particularly interested in his
company, location, or type of 'MXJrk. If you have had related
experience, or specialized training, be sure to point it out.

2. Recruiters should give students reasonable time to
consider their offers, and in no case should students be
subjected to undue pressure to make a decision concerning
employment.

3rd Paragraph-Refer the reader to the enclosed application form,
resume, or the fact that the XYZ Placement Office has, or will send,
full credentia1s as a medium which will give additional information
concerning your background and interests.
4th Paragraph-Close by making a specific request for an interview,
suggesting date and time, and indicate that you will phone the day
before (when you reach the city, for instance), for a confirmation of
the appointment unless you bear beforehand that the reader does
not wish an interview. If, instead of wanting an interview, your
request "-Yls for further information concerning the opening, it
would be polite to enclose a selfaddressed, stamped envelope. Make
sure your closing is not vague, but makes a specific action from the
reader likely.

3. Recruiters should not offer students special payments,
gifts, bonuses, or other inducements, nor should they
compensate or favor a third party to encourage students to
accept employment offers.
4. Recruiters should not raise salary offers already made,
except when such action can be clearly justified as sound
industrial practice-such as, when an increase in hiring rates
is required on an overall basis to reflect salary adjustments
in the employing organizations.

5. Recruiters should not ask placement offices to reveal
salary offers made by other companies or for confidential
information of any nature.

Sincerely,

(Student's Signature)
Name of the Student Typed

PLANT VISIT OFFERED
Mr. Anderson Hanchett, Jr. has been extended an
invitation for a plant visit to the Texas Eastern Transmission Corporation, in Shreveport, Louisiana. During his visit,
Mr. Hanchett will view the facilities of the plant, and meet
most of the company staff and personnel.
Mr. Hanchett is a native of Port Arthur, who is
majoring in electrical engineering and minoring in mathe-

SUMMER WORKERS
The Career Planning and Placement Center is pleased
to announce that four geography students worked this
summer as a result of the services of the placement center.
These students worked in the department of Mapping
Sciences at NASA. The students are Ms. Sherita Livingston,
Mr. James Ginns, Mr. Charles Cunningham, and Mr. James
Elmore.
Dr. Charles E. Tamtum, Professor and Chairman of
the Economics and Geography Department wishes to
announce the hiring of an Economics major, Mr. Willie B.
Luckey by the Army Materials Command of St .. Louis,
Missouri. Mr. Luckey, also, utilized the Career Planning and
Placement Center in securing his job. We congratulate these
students on their admirable initiative in expanding their
career resources.

THE 1973-1974 PLACEMENT ANNUAL

OFFER EXTENDED TO BUSINESS STUDENT

The staff of the Career Planning and Placement
Center wish to announce that the 1973-1974 Placement
Annuals have arrived, and are available, free of charge, to
the students. This annual is an official occupational
directory of the Regional Placement Association, providing
information on the positions customarily offered to college
graduates by principal employers.

General Mills, Inc. of Minneapolis, Minnesota has
extended an offer for a plant visit to Mr. Troy Runnels, a
senior Business Administration major from Jasper, Texas.
Troy will be graduating in December of 1973, and is
primarily interested in securing a position in accounting.
The Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity and the Junior Fellows
Organization are proud to have Troy on their active rosters.

Also available in the Career Planning and Placement
Center, free of charge, is the Placement Manual. This
publication comes from the office of Career Planning and
Placement at Prairie View A&M University. Its content is
basically made up of practices and procedures for the
recruiter and student, the recruiting schedule for the year,
as well as sample letters concerning application, acceptance,
and refusal of occupational offers.

The Career Planning and Placement Center is also
proud of Troy because of the interest and initiative he has
shown in molding his career. He is one of the students who
has interviewed with several companies, and knows the
importance of discretion in making sound decisions concerning the opportunities provided by the various
companies. It is this kind of intellectual maturity that will
make the minority student an even more valuable
commodity than he already is to the companies that are
recruiting him.

Please come by and avail yourself to this carefully
structured material. The annuals and manuals can both be
found on the upper shelves of the library in the Career
Planning and Placement Center.
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